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Cookie scan report
Summary
Scan date: 25/05/2018
Domain name: ihomeservice.gr
Server location: Greece
Cookies, in total: 89
New cookies: 23
Removed cookies: 32

Scan result
89 cookies was identified, hereof 23 new since the previous scan.
24 cookies are unclassified and needs manual classification and a purpose description.

Category: Necessary (8)
Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions like page navigation and access to secure
areas of the website. The website cannot function properly without these cookies.
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

EXPIRY

__cfduid

tawk.link

HTTP

1 year

HTTP

1 year

HTTP

1 year

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to identify trusted web traffic.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__cfduid

tawk.to

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to identify trusted web traffic.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__cfduid

tynt.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to identify trusted web traffic.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 60
Source: http://widgets.amung.us/small.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

AWSELB

tag.crsspxl.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Used to distribute traffic to the website on several servers in order to optimise response times.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://tag.crsspxl.com/c.gif?t=50173&r=https%3A%2F%2Fp.nexac.com%2Fe%2Fsr%2Fa-1625%2Fs-3300%2Fs-3300.xgi%3Fcb%3
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D%7BCPCB%7D
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

CookieConsent

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

1 year

ihomeservice.gr

HTML

Session

ihomeservice.gr

HTML

Session

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

1 day

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Stores the user's cookie consent state for the current domain
Initiator: Script tag
Source: notinstalled
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

wc_cart_hash_#
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

wc_fragments_#
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

wp_woocommerce_session_#

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/product/lightning-usb-cable-1m-iphone-ipad-ipod/?add-to-cart=4380
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

Category: Statistics (11)
Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with websites by collecting and reporting
information anonymously.
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

EXPIRY

@@History/@@scroll|#

ihomeservice.gr

HTML

Session

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

__utm.gif

google-analytics.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Google Analytics Tracking Code that logs details about the visitor's browser and computer.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utma

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

2 years
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First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on the number of times a user has visited the website as well as dates for the first and most recen
t visit. Used by Google Analytics.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmb

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a timestamp with the exact time of when the user accessed the website. Used by Google Analytics to
calculate the duration of a website visit.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmc

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a timestamp with the exact time of when the user leaves the website. Used by Google Analytics to ca
lculate the duration of a website visit.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmt

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

HTTP

6 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Used to throttle the speed of requests to the server.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmz

ihomeservice.gr

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on where the user came from, what search engine was used, what link was clicked and what sear
ch term was used. Used by Google Analytics.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

_ga

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

2 years

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website.
Initiator: Script tag
Source: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

_gat

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate
Initiator: Script tag
Source: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

_gid

ihomeservice.gr

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website.
Initiator: Script tag
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Source: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

vuid

vimeo.com

HTTP

2 years

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on the user's visits to the website, such as which pages have been read.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

Category: Marketing (46)
Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention is to display ads that are relevant and
engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for publishers and third party advertisers.
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

EXPIRY

__stid

sharethis.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies the user's device for return visits.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__unam

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

9 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Saves the user's navigation on the website including what pages have been viewed and how long the browser
has been used to view each page.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

_cc_aud

crwdcntrl.net

HTTP

269 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous statistical data related to the user's website visits, such as the number of visits, average ti
me spent on the website and what pages have been loaded. The purpose is to segment the website's users according to factors such as demo
graphics and geographical location, in order to enable media and marketing agencies to structure and understand their target groups to enable
customised online advertising.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

_cc_cc

crwdcntrl.net

HTTP

269 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous statistical data related to the user's website visits, such as the number of visits, average
time spent on the website and what pages have been loaded. The purpose is to segment the website's users according to factors such as
demographics and geographical location, in order to enable media and marketing agencies to structure and understand their target groups to
enable customised online advertising.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

_cc_dc

crwdcntrl.net

HTTP

269 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous statistical data related to the user's website visits, such as the number of visits, average ti
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me spent on the website and what pages have been loaded. The purpose is to segment the website's users according to factors such as demo
graphics and geographical location, in order to enable media and marketing agencies to structure and understand their target groups to enable
customised online advertising.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

_cc_id

crwdcntrl.net

HTTP

269 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous statistical data related to the user's website visits, such as the number of visits, average
time spent on the website and what pages have been loaded. The purpose is to segment the website's users according to factors such as
demographics and geographical location, in order to enable media and marketing agencies to structure and understand their target groups to
enable customised online advertising.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

ab

agkn.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://aa.agkn.com/adscores/r.pixel?sid=9212270798&puid=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBzc9Aw%3D%3D
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

ads/ga-audiences

google.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google AdWords to re-engage visitors that are likely to convert to customers based on the visitor's
online behaviour across websites.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google.co.uk/ads/ga-audiences?v=1&aip=1&t=sr&_r=4&tid=UA-26985176-1&cid=1657144924.1527233139&jid=3574753
89&_v=5.7.2&z=123436189&slf_rd=1&random=3070835148
via https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

adscores/r.pixel

agkn.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://aa.agkn.com/adscores/r.pixel?sid=9212270798&puid=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBzc9Aw%3D%3D
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

ca.png

cpx.to

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: https://s.cpx.to/ca.png?pid=11860&ref=http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/&tpu=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBz
c9Aw%3D%3D&google_gid=CAESEEtglw0AAVnnL1kIYFuVBzE&google_cver=1
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

cid_#

ctnsnet.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects unidentifiable data that is sent to an unidentifiable source. The source's identity is kept secret by the co
mpany, Whois Privacy Protection Service, Inc.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)
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ck1

rlcdn.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time
spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

cm

rfihub.com

Pixel

Session

HTTP

1 year

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: http://p.rfihub.com/cm?in=1&pub=24273&userid=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBzc9Aw%3D%3D
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

cpSess

cpx.to

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

csync.ashx

ml314.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: https://ml314.com/csync.ashx?fp=93f2541466e61ed77329f2f45ffa391a06280d14ef61825296ee629e499ddea9f4cb09cee1a4f8eb&pe
rson_id=5978151424368005839&eid=50082
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

drtn#

rlcdn.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time
spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

eud

rfihub.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

euds

rfihub.com

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

GPS

youtube.com

HTTP

Session
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First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID on mobile devices to enable tracking based on geographical GPS location.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

IDE

doubleclick.net

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google DoubleClick to register and report the website user's actions after viewing or clicking one of
the advertiser's ads with the purpose of measuring the efficacy of an ad and to present targeted ads to the user.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

idsync/ex/receive

tapad.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: http://pixel.tapad.com/idsync/ex/receive?partner_id=2326&partner_device_id=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBzc9Aw%3D%3D
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

int/cm

ctnsnet.com

Pixel

Session

HTTP

2 years

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: http://scm.ctnsnet.com/int/cm?prv=st&crdp=true&uid=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBzc9Aw%3D%3D
Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate)

iuuid

company-target.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

mako_uid

eyeota.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on user visits to the website, such as what pages have been accessed. The registered data is
used to categorise the user's interest and demographic profiles in terms of resales for targeted marketing.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Singapore (not adequate)

ONPLFTRH

eyeota.net

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Germany (adequate)

opt

ctnsnet.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects unidentifiable data that is sent to an unidentifiable source. The source's identity is kept secret by the
company, Whois Privacy Protection Service, Inc.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
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Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

pi

ml314.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

PREF

youtube.com

HTTP

8 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used by Google to keep statistics of how the visitor uses YouTube videos across
different websites.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

rlas3

rlcdn.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average time
spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

rtn1-z

rlcdn.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

rud

rfihub.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

ruds

rfihub.com

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

SEUNCY

semasio.net

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies the user's device for return visits.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Denmark (adequate)

smd

rfihub.com

HTTP

1 year
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First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

TapAd_DID

tapad.com

HTTP

2 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Used to determine what type of devices (smartphones, tablets, computers, TVs etc.) is used by a user.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

TapAd_TS

tapad.com

HTTP

2 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Used to determine what type of devices (smartphones, tablets, computers, TVs etc.) is used by a user.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

TDCPM

adsrvr.org

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

TDID

adsrvr.org

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

test_cookie

doubleclick.net

HTTP

Session

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Used to check if the user's browser supports cookies.
Initiator: Script tag
Source: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

uid

tynt.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Assigns a user ID that is connected to a registration of the user's IP address, browser type, browser language,
date and time for visiting the website and what search query that took the user to the page. Also used to collect information on what content
the user copies from the page. Non-personally identifiable user data can be aggregated with non-personally identifiable data of other users
and subsequently shared with third parties without limitation.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 60
Source: http://widgets.amung.us/small.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

uuid

mathtag.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on the user's visits to the website, such as what pages have been loaded. The registered data is
used for targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
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Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

uuid2

adnxs.com

HTTP

3 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Denmark (adequate)

uuidc

mathtag.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on the user's visits to the website, such as what pages have been loaded. The registered data is
used for targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE

youtube.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Tries to estimate the users' bandwidth on pages with integrated YouTube videos.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

wtk

company-target.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: http://sync.company-target.com/wtk?vendor=sharethis&user_id=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBzc9Aw%3D%3D
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

YSC

youtube.com

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID to keep statistics of what videos from YouTube the user has seen.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

Category: Unclassified (24)
Unclassified cookies are cookies that we are in the process of classifying, together with the providers of individual
cookies.
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

EXPIRY

__tawkuuid

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag
Source: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)
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adnxs

sync.sharethis.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://sync.sharethis.com/adnxs?uid=5139355326828185785
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

apbct_cookies_test

eurohire.net

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_page_hits

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_prev_referer

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_site_landing_ts

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_timestamp

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

appnexusdata/1/info

uip.semasio.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://uip.semasio.net/appnexusdata/1/info?stype=sync&sExtCookieId=5139355326828185785&sInitiator=internal
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Denmark (adequate)

c.gif

tag.crsspxl.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
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Source: http://tag.crsspxl.com/c.gif?t=50173&r=https%3A%2F%2Fp.nexac.com%2Fe%2Fsr%2Fa-1625%2Fs-3300%2Fs-3300.xgi%3Fcb%3
D%7BCPCB%7D
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

ct_cookies_test

eurohire.net

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

6 days

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

ct_sfw_pass_key

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

devicePixelRatio

ihomeservice.gr

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 17-20
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

eyeota

sync.sharethis.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://sync.sharethis.com/eyeota?uid=2HxhLXE_N006cd8AnFp8QWI1skbodoy_iH3ldebbxe4g
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

l

dtscout.com

HTTP

7160 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 60
Source: http://t.dtscout.com/i/?l=http%3A%2F%2Fihomeservice.gr%2Fcontest%2Fiphone-5%2F&j=http%3A%2F%2Fihomeservice.gr%2Fiho
meservice-iwant2-gr%2F
via http://widgets.amung.us/small.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

lotame

sync.sharethis.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: https://sync.sharethis.com/lotame?uid=565e08a2cdad8063f20e4107dd263eb6
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

pxcelBcnLcy

t.sharethis.com

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate)
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pxcelPage_c010

t.sharethis.com

HTTP

6 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate)

ss

va.tawk.to

HTTP

Session

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

va.tawk.to

HTTP

179 days

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

TawkConnectionTime
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag
Source: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

tawkUUID
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

testing

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 17-20
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

ttd

sync.sharethis.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://sync.sharethis.com/ttd?uid=05d991a9-8a3a-474c-a1f0-998d3f0353a4
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

woocommerce_cart_hash

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/product/lightning-usb-cable-1m-iphone-ipad-ipod/?add-to-cart=4380
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

woocommerce_items_in_cart

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/product/lightning-usb-cable-1m-iphone-ipad-ipod/?add-to-cart=4380
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
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Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

New cookies (23)
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

EXPIRY

__cfduid

tynt.com

HTTP

1 year

HTTP

1 day

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Used by the content network, Cloudflare, to identify trusted web traffic.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 60
Source: http://widgets.amung.us/small.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

wp_woocommerce_session_#

ihomeservice.gr

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/product/lightning-usb-cable-1m-iphone-ipad-ipod/?add-to-cart=4380
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

@@History/@@scroll|#

ihomeservice.gr

HTML

Session

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

__utm.gif

google-analytics.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Google Analytics Tracking Code that logs details about the visitor's browser and computer.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utma

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

2 years

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on the number of times a user has visited the website as well as dates for the first and most recen
t visit. Used by Google Analytics.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmb

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a timestamp with the exact time of when the user accessed the website. Used by Google Analytics to
calculate the duration of a website visit.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmc

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a timestamp with the exact time of when the user leaves the website. Used by Google Analytics to ca
lculate the duration of a website visit.
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Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmt

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

HTTP

6 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Used to throttle the speed of requests to the server.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

__utmz

ihomeservice.gr

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Collects data on where the user came from, what search engine was used, what link was clicked and what sear
ch term was used. Used by Google Analytics.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 73
Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/ga.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

ca.png

cpx.to

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: https://s.cpx.to/ca.png?pid=11860&ref=http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/&tpu=ZGAGplsHu0kAAAATBz
c9Aw%3D%3D&google_gid=CAESEEtglw0AAVnnL1kIYFuVBzE&google_cver=1
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

cpSess

cpx.to

HTTP

1 year

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 183-199
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

GPS

youtube.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID on mobile devices to enable tracking based on geographical GPS location.
Initiator: Script tag
Source:
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

ONPLFTRH

eyeota.net

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 179
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Germany (adequate)

uid

tynt.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Assigns a user ID that is connected to a registration of the user's IP address, browser type, browser language,
date and time for visiting the website and what search query that took the user to the page. Also used to collect information on what content
the user copies from the page. Non-personally identifiable user data can be aggregated with non-personally identifiable data of other users
and subsequently shared with third parties without limitation.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 60
Source: http://widgets.amung.us/small.js
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Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

apbct_cookies_test

eurohire.net

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

HTTP

Session

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_page_hits

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_prev_referer

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_site_landing_ts

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

apbct_timestamp

eurohire.net

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 29
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/ihomeservice.gr_1.png
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

c.gif

tag.crsspxl.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/iphone-service/3gs/iphone_digitizer_3gs/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 180
Source: http://tag.crsspxl.com/c.gif?t=50173&r=https%3A%2F%2Fp.nexac.com%2Fe%2Fsr%2Fa-1625%2Fs-3300%2Fs-3300.xgi%3Fcb%3
D%7BCPCB%7D
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

l

dtscout.com

HTTP

7160 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/contest/iphone-5/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 60
Source: http://t.dtscout.com/i/?l=http%3A%2F%2Fihomeservice.gr%2Fcontest%2Fiphone-5%2F&j=http%3A%2F%2Fihomeservice.gr%2Fiho
meservice-iwant2-gr%2F
via http://widgets.amung.us/small.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

woocommerce_cart_hash

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/product/lightning-usb-cable-1m-iphone-ipad-ipod/?add-to-cart=4380
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Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

woocommerce_items_in_cart

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/product/lightning-usb-cable-1m-iphone-ipad-ipod/?add-to-cart=4380
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Webserver
Source: ihomeservice.gr
Data is sent to: Greece (adequate)

Removed cookies (32)
The following cookies has been removed from the site since the previous scan.
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

EXPIRY

PHPSESSID

eurohire.net

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Preserves user session state across page requests.
Initiator: Image tag, page source line number 361
Source: http://ivip.gr/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/541997_278162578940371_102809799808984_613116_1481893823_n.jpg
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

uid

crsspxl.com

HTTP

2 months

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unique user ID that recognizes the user on returning visits
Initiator: Page source line number 189-205
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

#.gif

rlcdn.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mia-othoni-iphone-pou-tha-antexei-pragmatika/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 185
Source: https://idsync.rlcdn.com/362588.gif?partner_uid=258c1a07-35fc-4d0b-ab43-045c6931b67c
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

ads/user-lists/#

google.com

Pixel

Session

bluekai.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

bkdc

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
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Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

bku

bluekai.com

HTTP

179 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

c

rubiconproject.com

HTTP

Session

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

e/sr/a-1625/s-3300/s-3300.xgi

addthis.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline script, page source line number 189-205
Source: https://e.dlx.addthis.com/e/sr/a-1625/s-3300/s-3300.xgi?cb=1524465698109&rd=Y&na_id=2018042306413893979470263759
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

id

yieldlab.net

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: https://ad.yieldlab.net/m?dt_id=52&ext_id=CAESENMfLumedoGqNPinQ5wqzMQ&google_cver=1
via http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

impression.php/#

facebook.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Used by Facebook to register impressions on pages with the Facebook login button.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 185
Source: https://www.facebook.com/impression.php/f30cd7f94bf2d6c/?lid=115&payload=%7B%22source%22%3A%22jssdk%22%7D
via http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)

khaos

rubiconproject.com

HTTP

1 year

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_id

addthis.com

HTTP

13 months

nexac.com

HTTP

2 years

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_id
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First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Inline script, page source line number 189-205
Source: https://p.nexac.com/e/sr/a-1625/s-3300/s-3300.xgi?cb=1524465698109&rd=Y
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_rn

addthis.com

HTTP

1 day

addthis.com

HTTP

29 days

addthis.com

HTTP

29 days

addthis.com

HTTP

1 day

addthis.com

HTTP

Session

addthis.com

HTTP

13 months

nexac.com

HTTP

2 years

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_sc_e
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_sc_x
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_sr
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_srp
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_tc
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/ihomeservice-iwant2-gr/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 190-206
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

na_tc

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Registers user data such as purchase details, website navigation, IP address, geographical location, visited
websites and what ads the user has clicked. This data is combined with psychographic, demographical and geographical data with the
purpose of personalising content, ads and customer communication.
Initiator: Inline script, page source line number 189-205
Source: https://p.nexac.com/e/sr/a-1625/s-3300/s-3300.xgi?cb=1524465698109&rd=Y
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Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

put_#

rubiconproject.com

HTTP

29 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

pxrc

rlcdn.com

HTTP

2 months

HTTP

29 days

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mia-othoni-iphone-pou-tha-antexei-pragmatika/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 185
Source: https://idsync.rlcdn.com/362588.gif?partner_uid=258c1a07-35fc-4d0b-ab43-045c6931b67c
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

rpb

rubiconproject.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the
user has clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that use the same ad network.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

rpx

rubiconproject.com

HTTP

29 days

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

sess

adnxs.com

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Used to check if the user's browser supports cookies.
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 185
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Denmark (adequate)

tap.php

rubiconproject.com

Pixel

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/mou-epese-nero-iphone-ti-kanw/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 221
Source: https://pixel.rubiconproject.com/tap.php?cookie_redirect=1&v=7751&nid=2249&expires=30&put=CAESEDdTbcFXjmFW38YTLCo42s
A&google_cver=1
via http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/conversion.js
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

u

ml314.com

HTTP

Session

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 185
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate)

crosspixel

l.sharethis.com

Pixel

Session
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First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 185
Source: http://w.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js?publisher=wp.2b197c25-4ccc-4345-8195-249de8e75fce&product=sharethis-wordpress
Data is sent to: Germany (adequate)

Tawk_56d05a46850752be20987b64

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

10 years

ihomeservice.gr

HTTP

Session

ihomeservice.gr

HTML

Session

crsspxl.com

HTTP

2 months

First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 251
Source: https://embed.tawk.to/56d05a46850752be20987b64/default
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

TawkCookie
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 251
Source: https://embed.tawk.to/56d05a46850752be20987b64/default
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

TawkWindowName
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 251
Source: https://embed.tawk.to/56d05a46850752be20987b64/default
Data is sent to: United States (adequate)

uuid
First found URL: http://ihomeservice.gr/top-10-updates-ios8/
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified
Initiator: Page source line number 189-205
Source: Inline script
Data is sent to: Netherlands (adequate)
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